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Please complete in block letters

Name Title

Address

Membership categories (tick appropriate box)
Standard £20 • Family £25 • Concessionary (senior citizen, unwaged, student*) CJ £12
Benefactor £35 • Associate (no Oryx) £10 • Life £1000 •
Airmail despatch (see inside cover for standard despatch details) £7.50 Q
*If student please give date you expect to finish studies

METHODS OF PAYMENT

1. CHEQUE/ POSTAL OR MONEY ORDER/GIRO CREDIT (Currency: £ sterling only)

I enclose £

2. CREDIT CARD (AMERICAN EXPRESS OR VISA - ONLY FOR OVERSEAS PAYMENTS)

Name of card Name of cardholder

Card No Expiry date

3. BANKER'S ORDER Please send to the FFPS, not to your bank.

Name Account No Bank Sort Code -

Name and address of bank
Please pay for the credit of Fauna and Flora Preservation Society, Account No. 60336130,
Barclays Bank pic (20-12-75), 139/142 North Street, Brighton BN11RU
my subscription of £ due on and the same amount on the same day each
year until further notice. Signature

This cancels any previous order in favour of the FFPS.

DEED OF COVENANT
If you pay income tax in the UK you can greatly increase the value of your subscription to the FFPS,
at no additional cost to yourself, by signing this Deed of Covenant.
I (full name) of

hereby covenant with the Fauna and Flora Preservation Society, whose office is 1 Kensington Gore
London SW7 2AR, that for a period of four years from the date hereof, or until my death (whichever
shall be the shorter period) I will pay annually to the said Society from the day
of (this date should be later that the date of the signature) in every year such a sum
as, after deduction of income tax at the standard^rate for the time being in force, amounts
to £ (please insert the actual amount of your subscription), such a sum to be paid from
my general fund of taxed income.
Signed and sealed by me this *dayof 19
Signature In the presence of Occupation

(signature of witness, who should not be your spouse)
Address

* The first payment must be received within 1 year from this date.
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BIRD STUDY
The Official Journal of the British Trust for Ornithology

Edited by Dr A.G. Gosler, Edward Grey Institute, University of Oxford

BirdStudy'is the official journal of the British
Trust for Ornithology, a body which has
been a prime contributor to the field of
ornithological research in Great Britain for
many years. Published since 1954, the
journal is noted for its original papers on all
aspects of ornithology, especially
distribution, status censusing, migration,
population, habitat and breeding ecology.

These include the results of BTO surveys,
and occasional invited review papers; book
reviews appear regularly. While the journal
concentrates on the birds of Western
Europe, significant papers from elsewhere
are also welcomed. Bird Study caters for
the professional and serious amateur alike
and aims at the middle ground, eschewing
both the frankly popular and the esoteric.

J_

Subscription Information
Bird Study is published three times a year. Subscription rates for 1995
are £72.00 (Europe), £79.00 (Overseas) and US$122.00 (North America
- subscribers in Canada should add 7% GST).

ORDER
FORM

Please tick the appropriate box and return to the address opposite:
CH I would like to subscribe to Bird Study

L H I wish to pay by cheque and enclose the sum of £ US$

• I wish to pay by Access/American Express/Barclaycard/Diners Card/VISA/Mastercard (delete as
necessary)

Please debit my credit card no.

Expiry date with the sum of £ US$_

Signature Date

European Community VAT. Subscribers in Europe must quote their VAT registration number or
state that they are not registered. Subscribers in the Netherlands who are not VAT registered must
add 6% to the subscription price.

VAT registration number. I am not registered for VAT

Please send me a specimen copy of Bird Study

Name

Address
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ORYX: NOTES FOR CONTRIBUTORS

General Oryx publishes original articles and
reports dealing with the conservation of
species and habitats world-wide, with particu-
lar emphasis on those that are endangered. All
submissions are reviewed by at least two ref-
erees. It is helpful if authors suggest at least
one referee who is qualified to judge the work
objectively.

Submissions should be sent to the Editor,
FFPS, 1 Kensington Gore, London SW7 2AR.

After acceptance papers may be edited to
enhance clarity. Where major changes have
been made edited manuscripts are returned to
authors before type-setting. Page proofs are
sent to all authors for approval before going to
press. Contributors receive two free copies of
the journal and will be entitled to buy addi-
tional copies at £2.00 each, post free. Offprints
may be ordered at cost price.

Contributions should be concise but infor-
mative, normally in English. Articles should
be as short as possible, preferably under 2500
words, and very short articles are acceptable.

Manuscripts should be typed on one side only
and double-spaced on A4 paper (208x298
mm). The left-hand margin must be at least 40
mm wide. Two copies should be submitted
and authors are also invited to submit papers
on disk (IBM compatible or Apple format).

Footnotes should be avoided but, if necess-
ary, should be indicated with asterisks in the
text. The author's name and postal address
should follow any acknowledgments and ref-
erences at the end of the article.

References in the text should give the author's
name with the year of publication in parenthe-
ses. The reference list should be in alphabetical

order and include the full article title.
References should be given according to

the abbreviations in the World List of Scientific
Periodicals. Thus:
Aveling, C. and Harcourt, A.H. 1984. A census

of the Virunga gorillas. Oryx, 18, 8-13.
Hartshorn, M.G. 1983. Wildlife conservation in

Central America. In: Tropical Rain Forest:
Ecology and Management (eds S. L. Sutton, T.
C. Whitmore and A. C. Chadwick), pp.
421^23. Blackwell Scientific Publications,
Oxford.

Illustrations are welcomed and ideally should
be glossy, black-and-white whole-plate prints.
Good colour slides are acceptable if black-and-
white photographs are not available.

Line drawings and maps should be in black
ink on strong white or translucent paper.
Lettering on maps and figures should be sent
on a separate copy of the figure along with the
unlabelled original.

Captions for figures should be typed con-
secutively on a separate sheet.

Tables. Each table should be self-explanatory
and typed on a separate sheet with an appro-
priate caption.

Scientific names should be underlined and
not placed in parentheses. Species' names
should follow a checklist, which should be
mentioned in a covering letter where there is a
risk of confusion.

The first time a species is mentioned its sci-
entific name should be given. English names
should be in lower case throughout except
where they incorporate a proper name.
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